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+15127077652 - https://www.locations.ljsilvers.com

A comprehensive menu of Long John Silver's A&w (31278) from Austin covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Long John Silver's A&w (31278):
while I saw how the man and the workers worked very hard at our meal, the only problem I had was my fish was
a little soggy along with the fries. to me and my daughter. was very hungry and was on the move when I had to
work again, so anyway it was fry fat the necessary change, but unlike that was fantastic. space was very clean.
she saw in the imaginable order and the personal was honestly great. I would still recomm... read more. What

User doesn't like about Long John Silver's A&w (31278):
I have not to sit inside, but only the running gear thru and twice I have gone the did is either missing, so

everyone should check them their food before they do the running gear thru window please, and make sure that
you eat and their not lack anything and no care if someone waits behind them because this is very necessary

they want to be dint to come to their home and find out that their crawling is not old. read more. Long John
Silver's A&w (31278) from Austin is famous for its mouth-watering burgers, to which aromatic fries, salads and

other sides are provided, and you may look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine. Most dishes are
prepared quickly for you and served.
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Sid� dishe�
HUSH PUPPIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�s�
GRILLED SALMON

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

So� drink�
PEPSI

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Drink�
SODAS

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

ONION

SHRIMP

BEANS

GREEN BEANS
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